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1.  GENERAL 

I 
I 

i.    The Vietnam««« Government intends to create an oil-based 
industrial  zone  in THAÜH HOA province. 

This zone will contain  ; 

an oil refinery 

.    a nitrogen«ous - and possibly phosphate - fertilizer 
plant 

.    a petrochemical plant. 

Other, tmaller-icale industries will gradually establish 
themselvee in the zone, construction material factories 
in particular.  As  the surrounding area is undeveloped, 
the infrastructure required for the  industrial zone and 
for operating  personnel will have to be set up  :  this 
includes   : 

.     an electricity generating station 

.    a water production and treatment plant 

a harbour 

.    a residential area with public facilities. 

44..    All VIETNAM'«  refined product, nitrogeneous fertilizer 
and plastics needs are at present met by imports.  Th« 
importane« of this proj«ct is therefore tremendous,  as 
it will provide the reliable source of supolies vital 
to the country's development. 

J 
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I 
I 

Hi.    A number of barriers have to be overcome in implementini 
such a project.  The most important of these is  : 

.    The  high investment required,, which means  seeking 
finance from international sources. 

Others   include  : 

Uncertainty as  to product market grown 

Uncertainty as  to quantities and grades of crude oil 
to  be processed 

The   problem of transfer of technology   :   some processes 
among these likely  to be  implemented  could not be easily 
available  due  to US  embargo.  This  concerns   specifically 
catalytic cracking and ammonia  production process. 

There  are,  however,  two factors  favouring this development   : 

'    ^2-.ProsPect that oil m*y be substantially produced  in 
VIETNAM 

.    The existence of a large potential market. 

4.V. On account of the uncertainties regarding markets and 
raw material grades coupled with the complete lack of 
infrastructure in the area, several alternatives have 
been studied  in relation to   : 

the general layout  of the complex 

the  production  scheme 

processes 

.    auxiliary facilities,  e.g.  harbour and power station. 

In the  study,  the various alternatives  are analysed, 
the advantages and disadvantages of each weighed up, and 
a number of  solutions  identified.   There  are still too 
many unknowns, however,   for any one solution to be 
adopted henceforth on technical and  economic grounds. 

In addition  possible  integration which  could be envisaged 
between the  various  plants  such as   for utilities and 
hydrogen production, have not been  studied at  this   stag*. 



3. 

v    Table 1 gives  som«  technical and tconofflic characteristics 
of the overall  proj«ct.  Figur«s  can of cours« at this 
stag« b« no mor« than ord«rs  of magnitud«. 

Th«y ar«,  however,   sufficient  to show that d«v«loping 
th« diff«r«nt  parts  of th« project will mean that   : 

• Implementation of th« various units will hav« to b« 
co-ordinated in ord«r  to keep tisi« sch«dul«s  as 
short as  possible and  thus  minimise costs 

• Skilled manpower and nat«rial r«quir«m«nts  will 
probably «xc««d  VIETNAM'S  present resources 

• Investment will be extremely high, part of  it in 
foreign currency. 

I 

vi. For these reasons construction must be spread over 
several Steges, and thus it is vital to draw up as 
soon as possible an implementation schedule based on 
a realistic assessment of VIETNAM'S technical, human 
and financial resources. 

Such a schedule, the first stages of which are studies 
connected with the site and with setting up basic infra« 
structure (a temporary camp, unloading facilities, 
power) can be drawn up only if a precise, realistic 
objective has been defined, for instance "The first 
priority is construction of the refinery, which must 
start-up by (date) at the latest". 

In fact, in order for one of the planned units to go 
into industrial operation in THANH HOA province where 
no infrastructure whatsoever exists at the moment, all 
the facilities required for its operation such as a 
power station, harbour, residential area, etc.. would 
have to be constructed beforehand. 
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v<+ Maturiti and above all human resources could to som« 
extent be minimised by means of a well-planned schedule. 
For example, civil works for the fertilizer plant do not 
commence until those for the refinery art completed, 
ai a ratult of which field material can b« amortizad 
undar battar conditions, the workforce benefits from 
the experience gained and there is less need to call 
in foreign specialists. 

Training of workmen,   technicians  and management must form 
an internal part of the implementation schedule.   It 
can begin at once with  the help of one or several  local 
civil engineering and  construction firms, but  the bulk 
of  it will have  to be  provided by  foreign contractors. 

I 

vii*     Investment remains  the  fundamental  difficulty.   For 
the purpose of the  study investments have been assessed 
on a European cost  Dasis,  taking  implementation conditions 
and schedules  in  VIETNAM to  be rather similar  to  those 
in fast developing countries.  Amounts  are expressed  in 
US dollars,  but a fair  proportion of the  total will  in 
fact be paid in dongs .   To  taKe account of the  implementatio? 
conditions assumed,   ratios  have been preliminary estimated 
making total amounts   considerably  higher  in   VIETNAM  than 
in EUROPE,  mainly  because  of the   need  for large  numbers 
of  foreign specialists  and management,   which   increases 
foreign currency expenditure.   These  estimates  are  only 
orders of magnitude  and are   likely  to  be  subsequently 
modified by a better  appraisal  of  the  Vietnamese  context. 
Implementation schedules  are  one  of the  main   factors 
determining^investment   levels.  Greatly  extending   time 
schedules  might  cut  down  the  foreign currency  part   but 
would on  the other hand  lead  to  an   increase   in" total 
investment through the  combined effect  of inflation 
and   interest on  loans. 

«.     The major part of tha foreign currency expenditure 
•hould be met by loans  under bilateral or multilateral 
agreements.  This will be studied  in fuller detail   in 
phaie two of the study.   However,   in view of the total 
amount involved,  a start  should be made now to  seek 
various sources of finance.   Foreign firms  supplying 
know-how and technology under licence,   could  oarticipate 
financially in the project  to the amount of their  fees, 
thus providing part,  though a fairly small one. 
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vnrrNAM s means of paying back loan« will be th« critical 
point in discuisions with finane« organisations. Th« 
output of th« proposed units is to b« sold on th« 
domaatic markat, so that salas of surolus«s cannot 
b« look«d to provid« foreign currency*«arnings. Th« 
discov«ry of oil in VIETNAM would make it much «asi«r 
to obtain cr«dit as reimbursement would thus b« guaranteed 

*. Financial contributions from foreign firms involved in 
th« project would «as« th« transfer of technology 
(up-to-date improvements in processes, product «nd uses, 
!IS;;>• At pr«s«nt technology is not entirely available, 
particularly from the UNITED STATES. Although a numbar 
or barri«rs may b« overcome in this respect, no*« 
that it may prove difficult to acquire some processes, 
•uch as catalytic cracking and partial oxidation for 
Äfifflonia production, for VIETNAM on this account alon«. 
This probi«m will hav« to b« born« in mind wh«n making 
tna final choic« of proc«ss«s. 

ft*. 

I 
I 
I 

Th« cr«ation of an industrial zon« in THANH HOA province 
means that downstream industries will have to b« sat 
up to consua«, transform or packag« th« products manu- 
facturad. In th« cas« of the refinery particular n««ds 
would be : 

.  an LPG bottling plant 

. an asphalt plant 

and for th« petrochemical side : 

.  a resin to end product converting plant 

. a plastic bag plant for fertilizar packaging. 

Most of these industries, and the asphalt and elastic 
bag plants m particular (the latter using importad 
poly«thyl«n« or polypropyl«n« initially) can b« s«t 
up on th« site. On th« oth«r hand, it would b« mor« 
•conomical to botti« LPG n«ar consumar markets. 
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Tha harmful «ff«eta on tht anvironaant of this concen- 
tration of induftry mutt ba kapt to a miniaua, particu- 
larly wattr pollution. Atmoipharic pollution can b« 
avoidad to a graat axtant by discharging at littla 
•olid and volatila mattar ai possibia, and no noxious 
gasai, to tha atmosphsra. 

i 
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TAIL!     1 

TtOmO-iCONONlC F! CU« 11 OP OVfUALL   IKPLIMtNTATION* 

(lAfIC CASI) 

issasi 
• forth work ((•') 
. Oroofclnj (n1) 
• Conerott (»') 
. Ovdidinp (**) 
. Total oqulpoont (t) 
. Piping (bottory limit) (t) 
. Piping (interconnecting) (tí 
. Product PleoUno (t) 

. Worfc hours (Europoon bMli without 
contintoociti) 

4 
4 

000 
000 

17S 000 
27 000 
114 000 
14 900 
12 400 
• 000 

Il 400 000 

It»cludInf horoourì 

iHvtrmewT (m VIETNAMí $ do1) 

• C9fBlt9..ftf .tysUWrtff 
ftoflnory 
•trtillior 
Potrochootcol 
•owor unit 
Motor trootmoflt 
Product plpollno 

TOTAL 

• ftIf.flVtS9fCS.Rd.fifQQffiUfi«J| 

• ötrtwr 
Sub-totil 

TOTAL 

4M 000 
SM 700 
M MO 
41 MO 

e loo 
11 100 

123 100 

72 SM 

M MO 

102 SM 

M! I 4M 

oeottorotf ovo* oito «orto «nrf Sovth , Auroour in »if Morth 
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2* REFINING 

i. Petroleum product requirements are currently »round 
2.2 MM tons, about 50 % of this being middle distillates 
(kerosene and diesel oils). Estimating futur« requirements 
on the basis of a similar pattern to that found in 
neighbouring countries, allowing for an initial chas« 
of rapid development, figures of 3.5 MM tons in 193 0 
and 5.6 MM tons by 1985 •merge. 

Th« proportion of middle distillât«« and particularly 
diesel oils can b« «xp«ct«d to  increase slightly, with 
a corresponding drop in the motor gasoline share 
(see table 2). 

<.*., Refining capacity required to meet domestic requirements 
should_form part of a long term development plan.   In 
the initial stage,  taking into account normal  implementa- 
tion schedules,  the refinery planned for THANH HOA 
province will have a nominal capacity of 5 MM tons. 
Growing demand will mean a second refinery of the same 
size being started up three to four years  later. 

I 
I 

4.4.4.. The chances of finding oil in VIETNAM are sufficiently 
good to boost the refining industry. However, ^he 
future refinery must not be designed for local crude 
alone as neither quantities nor quality are certain. 
It must be planned to use imported crude, during the 
first few years of operation at least. 
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<v, The refinery must  therefore be able to process both local 
Slii"??^"1 ^Ud9'   Early «•«»«•nt«  of Vietnam«. 
mîrÎ!^    ^ ^ality  »how it to be unsuited to the Vietnamese 
îî^ï?^!1*" ï#11  !UitSd than 0n«  of  th« common»  readily available crudes  that could be  imoorted   (see fig.l). 
However  new   discoveries  nay  cnange   this  picture. 

First   information  on  Vietnamese  crude  oil  su-^I-'-d  bv 
PETROVIETNAM  shows   that   it could  be  similar  in kind  to 
other crude oils  now produced  in  the  Far Eas% the 
commonest  of  these  being MINAS   (INDONESIA).   The la^er 
has been selected as  design  local  crude oil. 

As  far  as   imported  crude oils   are   concerned,  ARABIAN  LIGHT 
has  been chosen  as  design crude  oil.   From the viewpoint   of 
quantity, it  is   freely available  and   in  qualify,   i-*is 
quite representative of the average quality of imoorted 
fr«!^1}!  (i?clud*n« *'vi«t oil«.  A comparison with Arabian is mad« in volume 3  pages 37-38). 

v* .    The refining scheme must be decided with regard to  this 
basic  industry's  objectives,  namely   : 

.    covering the local market 

.    possibly processing Vietnamese crude 

.    keeping foreign currency expenditure to a minimum. 

I 
v«. 

In view of#the crude oil characteristics and the demand 
structure in VIETNAM, a compromise solution will have to 
be adopted, based in part on the market value of Vietnam- 
ese crude on the international market. A domestic and 
export(orice scale for finished products has been worked 
out, with reference to international levels (see table *) 

U.    To meet the objective of the refinerv being able -o 
process local and imported crude oils meeting a1!" 
requirements while minimizing total investments, several 
rerining schemes have been investigated : 

hydroskimming 

. hydroskimming • catalytic cracking or hydrocracking 

the previous ones • coking 

. hydroskimming • thermal cracking (or coking) 

fed by a mixture 50/5 0 local/imported crude oils. 
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Basically the  various  schemes have  been established, 
considering   50/50  % MINAS/ARABIAN  LIGHT design   basis. 
This  configuration represents  a reasonable compromise on 
which  the respective advantages of  both  design" crudes 
are  utilized  to  reduce  investments.   Material  balances 
have  been established when  feeding   the  same schemes 
successively  by  local  and  imported   crude oil  alone. 

For  comparison  purpose,   similar refining  schemes  have  been 
set  up with   ICQ   %  MINAS  design basis,   fed by  local   crude 
oil  alone. 

r V 4.4.4.. Th«  inherent  qualities of Vietnamese crude cannot  be 
utilizad to advantage on  the domestic market bur would 
on th« other hand give  it considerable added value under 
präsent  conditions on th« export market.   Partial  processing 
ât  least of one of the common Persian 3ULF quality  crudes 
offars  a means of reducing  investment generally and  above 
all of substantially increasing the  quantities   supolied 
to the domestic market. i 

<X Only a complex scheme involving a hydrocracking  unit  and 
a coking unit would ensure total domestic dtmand satis- 
faction  and operational flexibility with regard  *o 
u?ï!rîain l0CAl crud* suPPlies. This   solution means  verv 
dÎvSlÎ2ïî,ï?*îîî,1*

nd
1
in *ddition could  •* be economically developed if no local crude oil were  available. 

hut  III •    iim5}* S<Th€m€ Cannot  3atisr> to'al  demand Sïîi corresponding  investments   are  some  200 million 
dollars lets  than in th« above case.   Such a  scheme is 
S5î„ ?,!íut° Ì?0?1 crud*  *nd would  b« «conomically feasible only with  a high proportion of imported crude. reasiDi« 

*    I?!.,Ch!m#f  involvini hydrocracking alone or  cokina 
•Ion« giv« reasonabl« mark.t cov«rag« whil« at th« 
ïfuLÎ-îi inY!?tmt"ts •*• n°* too  high. Whil« th« first 
ü mor« fl«xibl«,  investment for  the second  is  lower. 

! 
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X. If the refinery wer« to be implemented on  the UGHI  SON 
site using one of the  two  schemes   in ¿x above, 
budget cost would be  in  the order of i+ic-ui+c million 
dollars   (mid   1973).   To  this  figura  must ¿e  added   : 

.     the cost  of deconcentrating reserve storage capacities 

.     the cost_of sea shipping facilities   (excluding basic 
harbour  infrastructure). 

This  puts total investment at  some  49'J million US  dollars 
constant mid   1378,  excluding financial charges,  such as     * 
o*nk interest  and commision and   interest during cons- 
truction,  and  excluding  also the  funds needed to create 
a working capital. 

x-t. 

I 

Th« high  investment  involved,  together with uncertainties 
as  to crude oil supplies, might  seem to indicate gradual 
d«v«lopm«nt of the refinery,  starting with a Type  1 
sch«m«   (atmospheric distillation  and catalytic reforming) 
based on a high proportion of imported crude.  Af>er 
a short period the scheme could be adapted  to actual 
domestic requirements and to local  crude by the addition 
of  secondary  process  units of aporopriate capacity 
and design.   The advantage of this   solution  is  that  it 
ao«s  not  involve premature - or     oossibly  even needless  - 
investment  m  the event  of local   crude being better 
matched to  the market   than  exDected,   e.g.   of  a similar 
quality to BRUNEI LIGHT  SERIA*. *•   °r   a similar 

The  main disadvantage  of   implementing a simple  refining 
scheme  processing at  least  in  first  years   i!PDor~éd*h'z* 
sulphur crude  oil,   is   the  disposal  of  large   excess  of 
fuel oil   difficult  to  sell on export  markets,   unless 
the  price  is   low.  However extra  utilization  of such"* 
fuel oil  as   compared  to   normal   local  market   requ-'^*mer*s 
-1   *00  00 0  tons- could  be  eased  by «*.-... 

producing asphalt   (and  in a further stag« lubricant) 
necessarily carried out from imported materials 

.     burning fu«l oil in the power  station supplying th« 
complex 

using residual fuel oil to manufacture ammonia by 
partial oxidation process. 

Finally,  in the event of no availability of  local crude 
oil, the previous means  could allow to restrict additional 
s«condary processing to a minimum such as visbreaking 
unit on atmospheric or vacuum residue. 
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TAILS    2 

MARKET  PROSPECTS  POR   PETROLEUM  PRODUCTS   IN VIETNAH 

SEICIP  ESTIMATE 

Ctong) 

PRODUCTS 1977 1960 1985 

L P 0 

GASOLINES 

KEROSENE 

JET FUEL 

OIESEL OIL 

PUEL OIL 

TOTAL ENERGY PROOUCTS 

ASPHALTS 

LUBRICANTS 

T ° T A L 2 225 000      3 510 000      5 S30 000 

20 000 35 000 70 000 

500 900 600 000 970 000 

250 000 345 000 550 000 

70 000 120 000 210 000 

710 000 1   300 000 2 100 000 

520 000 900 000 1 500 000 

2 070 000 3 300 000 5 300 000 

60 000 110 000 180 000 

75 000 100 000 150 000 
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3 .   FERTILIZERS 

i.    According to "FAO  production year  book"  th« fertilizer 
consumption in VIETNAM was About *2   kg îi?K p«r he  in   197-. 

Th« lack of data on past consumption figuras,  soil 
requirements and farming habits makes it varv di'ficul* 
to   «stimata naeds. 

»?.£nwhil#  considering  tha consumption fisura ziven V/ 
FETROVIETNAM,  i.e.   150   kg of urea on av.îaga par 
h«ctar« of rie«,  pr«s«nt rie« crops   should raquir« 
about 8 70   000 tons of  urea.  Taking  tha forecast  of 
rica cultivated land  for  1930, the  sam« unit consumption 
leads to  about  1 000   000  tons  of ur«a alona. 

Th« phosphoric,  potassic and nitrogan f«rtiliz«rs 
?SSn  r*?  ?0r ric* *nd  oth,r cr°P*»  considering th« 
id80  cultivated land and consumption Plan objectives, 
could reach about  2   00 0   000  tons or   19 0  kg of fertilizer 
per hectare,  équivalant  to about  72   kg HPK in  1330. 

Finally,   1930 objectives do not appear as  unrealistic 
onaatbut  they s««m difficult  to b« mat,  especially 
in view of the necessary foreign currency expenditure. 

Starting with 100 0 tons   per day of ammonia,  three 
possible  production schemes have been  set  by PETFCVIE""MAM 
to manufacture finished fertilizers  usable  in VIETNAM*.  
Af:*r further investigation material  balances have bee" 
slightly modified to cone with the  usual  yield3  of ^he 
proposed  schemes  as follows   (in tons   per year) 

ALTERNATE I      ALTERNATE  II      ALTERNATE  II: 

•    Urea                           200   000 U50  000                   570   0C0 

.    Ammonium nitrate 333   000 150000 

.    Nitrophosphate      30 0   000 

i 
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The plant c«p«city of  10 0 0  tons per day of ammonia 
-  plann«* in a first step - is far balow Vietnamese 
requirements. 

The first alternativa  produces both nitrogenous and 
phosphatic fertilizers  from phosphate   rock available 
in  VIETNAM.   It  maats   tha  rio« croo  needs rathar wall 
particularly bacausa  of  -ha high  nitrogen ammonia 
contant  of urea and  nitrophotphatas.  Ammonium nitrata 
production which is mora convaniant for  dry crops  - 
dua to its high nitrogan nitrata contant  - is  to 
be  carafully  looked at with a viaw to  hinterland 
crops requirements. 

Alternativa«  II and ::; daal only with  ammonia deri- 
vatives  such as urea and ammonium nitrata. Alternata 
II which produces large amount of ammonium nitrate 
seems less suitable for rice than the  other two. 
Alternate  III   producei only urea.  While  appropriate 
for rice  crops   this alternative does  not  supply all 
the  fertilizer  needs  of  such crops  -  no  ohosphatic 
fertilizers. 

It appears that a better appraisal for the   selection of 
one of these  alternative«,  whatever the economics  are 
should result from an in-depth analvsis  of   Vietnamese 
requirements,  particularly rice crops. 

I 

m.    Two processes may  be utilized   for ammonia   production   : 
steam  reforming using gas  or  naphtha as  feedstock and 
partial oxidation  using ail  feedstock  ranees from zaa 
to residual   fuel  oils. 

In terms of  raw materials   availability,  considering tha^ 
*?y,     ,2 luits ?*r*i41 oxydation process   this alternative 
will  offer more flexibility than steam reforming and 
therefore will be  les3  demanding with regard *o the 
refinery configuration. 
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iv.    Investments required by both processes 4r« much 
lower for steam reforming than for partial oxidation. 
Operating costs are alio lower for steam reformar 
but  the  aconomic comparison of tha two ways   is rulad 
by tha respective prices  of feedstocks. 

From the refinery  fuel oil will  be more  easily available 
than  naphtha.   Indeed,  only sophisticated and   expen- 
sive refining  scheine will produce  naphtha in  excess  of 
the gasoline requirements.  On tha  contrary fuel oil 
will be  generally in  excess  and  consequent amounts 
will have to be sold on export market. 

Using the present  international  product  prices  for 
naphtha and residual  fuel oil makes profitability of 
tha partial oxidation process   slightly higher  than 
those of  naphtha steam reforming.   Expected prospects 
for fuel oil and naphtha availability and prices on 
international oil product market  could lead  ta a 
definitive advantage  in favour of partial oxidation. 

Consequently fuel oil partial oxidation seems   to be a 
more suitable solution for ammonia oroduction  in 
VIETNAM.   However it   should be pointed out that 
VIETNAM'S access  to  the license   for such technology 
has  to  be made clear. 

I 

vf.    The main figures of the economic  evaluation of the 
three alternatives  are presented  in tables  5  and 7. 

Alternative III  leads  to the lowest  investment. 
Alternatives  II  and   I  are respectively  13 and   3 7  h 
higher. 

With the  prices retained for each  product,  Alternative 
III  gives  slightly  better profitability than  the other 
two alternatives,  but the differences are not  signi- 
ficant . 
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13. 

v.. S*th«ring technical and «conomic advantages of tht 
thrja alternativas maJcas difficult  « daflnitiva 
cnoica but  it s««ms advisable for tht firs* 'er^li^.r 

'S -«Lï^?^ r^ir«ment3  of th*   countrv and  iaÍS!n. -o  t..« most  lowest  investment. *^*nj¡ 

WCi. 
SUht»?th#r h*nd 5h* v*riou« Phosphat« fertilizer 
SSÍÜSÍÍ0" r?Ut!*    ?h0«Ph^i= »cidï  MAP,  DAP,   nitro- phosphate...) should be investigated before ¿he 
definitive  selection of nitrophosphat« 20/30 which 
rill^r *L* firs\look « rather "well suited for 
rice, in the meantime, provisional solution would 
o« set up  to feed the first ohosphorous needs  such as 

i 
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TAIL! 5 

tCOWOMIC COMPARISON OP PARTIAL OXIDATION 

ANO S TEAM REFORMING 

* 

RAW WATERIALS   CtQM/yMr) 

. Machtn« 

. L.S. Futi on 

. Put! 3.S % S 

PARTIAL OXIOATIQ*        STgAW REPQRWIMG 

308 SSO 

172 920 
129 S00 

ECONOMES 

.  Totil invtttmtnt- IQ'USI 

. Oparttlng eoit        lO'uSl 

P«y out tlM   yttrt 

214 200 
34 380 

199 35C 
4S 480 

7.S 

I 

•  Including powtr pltnt for own utt. 

i 
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TABLE     6 

WICH     USED   FOR  FERTILIZER  ECONOMIC  EVALUATION 

USI/TON 

HAW WATERIAL 

. FUEL OIL (3.5 \ S) 

. NAPHTHA 

. PHOSPHATE ROCK 

87 

156 

35 

FINISHED PRODUCTS 

. UREA 

. AMMONIUM NITRATE 

. NITROPHOSPHATE 20/30 

. NITRIC ACIO 

. CALCIUM CAREÒNATE 

18S 

140 

1SS 

150 

20 

J 
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TAtU    7 

ICOMOMIC COMPAfUSON Of TMf ALTIRNAT1 VIS »ftOPOSIO IY 

PtTtOVUTHAH 

1 
i 

TiMAL lALMCg Itone/yeer) 

Urea 
Amenlu» nitrate 

. Nltropheeoheto (20/30) 
Nitric Mid 

9 Calcium cartonata 

fWTW|Aq uTxyx, TXff 

itoek for amnonla 

IPheepftata reck (tana/year) 
Fuel C10*kMl/h) 

. "oMar CkWh/h) 
Water (*Vh) 

"•edtt 

^ «wear 

C HEW (includine «awn«) 

•QTAL XNVUT«NT IN VXETNM! (10*J8$) 

OFWATINC COST    (10>US$) 

it OUT Tim (yeare) 

N.T0WMTIVI X 

no ooo 
333 ooo 
300 000 

10 000 
171 000 

fuel all 
22S 000 

4M 
14 220 

1 f10 

M3 000 

M 210 

7.4 

ALTfWMTXVt XX ALTIMttTXVt XXX 

410 000 
1M 000 

170 000 

10 000 

fuel ell fuel ell 
• • 

904 
I 041 
1 210 

301 
I oto 
NO 

411 000 410 000 

42 110 41 378 

7.3 1.4 

J 
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<*.   PÉTWOeiICALS 

<.    Tha lack of data on past and craatnt patrochamical 
producta  conaumption doaa not allow to davalop typical 
foracaating mathoda for «valuating futur« raquiramanta. 

Macro-aconomic approach baa ad on tha hysothaaia that 
VIETNAM could follow aimilar conaumptioñ davalopraant 
4a naighbouring countriaa waa uaad to  aatimata tha 
plaatica, fibara,  and datarganta proapacta. 

Thaaa figuraa hava baan comparad with Plan obiactivaa. 

4.Í.. Total tharmoplaatica damand could ba 3 0 00 0 tona by 
193 0 and 130 000 tona by 193 5. Tha PVC ahara foraaian 
in Plan objactivaa aaama vary optimistic and a poaaibla 
contumption atructura for 198 5 has baan aatimatad by 
1EICIP at follow« : ' 

Low danaity polyathylana 
High danaity polyathylana 
Polyvinyl chlorida 
Polypropylana 
Polyatyrana 

15-20 % 
20-25 \ 
30-35 S 
13-15 S 
5-10 %. 
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4.4.4.. 
lis ooo^íí !    ììli '1^*nd C4n b* MtiMttd to som« 
for 22 tí ÍSo^'í*' Wíth Tthmtic fibr#« "counting 
bTnl JS. li° ^c*?•  la which Poly«it«p share should ot no mor« than 6 5 %. 

foîlôwib^* con,umPtion P*tt«rn by  198 5  could be as 

Acrylics 

Polyamides 

Polyesters 

13-15 % 

20-25 % 

80-55  % 

IV. 
Van ofln\ÍÍ3tStiY2!„for total d«t«g«nt demand,  i.e. 100  000  tons by  1980  and 210   000   tons by  1985  can 
J« kept as far a«  th« soap • synthetic detergents 
::!U^! 4rt conc«•**-  Th« breakdown between soaps 
îînthîÎicf*nt*      ght fh0W * Pro«r€"iv« «h«t towards 

ïrîoo^SVîsîfí*nt COn,UffiPtion •" >• around 

v. 

I 

The prasant market for petrochemicals in VIETNAM ia 
not very developed but considering the large population 
Î£L :    •*?•«*  increase of national incoia mid and 
long term prospects could be bright enough. A preli- 
ííí¡£VVílu?tíon of th% futur« consumption of basic 
?i¡ur«#Ttoí.)int-rm,dUtM hA$  l€d t0 th* ^'lowing 

Ethylene 
Propylene 
Benzene 
Para-xylane 

1985 

125 000 
70 000 

55 000 
t*5 000 

1990 

245 000 
150 000 

95 000 

90 000 

These values could not ba reached except if means of 
Înî*?ï ÎLîîd âd#*u*ï« r*w cariai are made available 
*nd if local processing industry i. developed accordingly. 

i 
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V4. Whatever the rat« of growth may be, development 
of th« petrochemical  industry in VIETNAM has  to be 
planned in several st«ps. 

For th« first step, only th«  PVC market siz« unables 
th«  Mttmg up of a prof itati« production unit. 

Several scenarios,  basad mainly on raw materials 
availability hav« b««n preliminary  investigated for 
th«  following steps of development. 

As a mattar of fact, olefins  and aromatics  n««ds ar« 
too  amali to justify "Economic size" units   (steam 
crack«r and aromatic r«form«r)  b«for« 1930. 

In th« meantime,   som«  units   producing finished  products 
Alí^íeí.  J*"1?**"'  *Ctiva ^«^ials ior detergents and 
polyesters from imported raw materials  (phthalic anhydride 
b«nz«n«, ethylene glycol and  DMT..) will have  b««is^ up   ' 

VÍA., As PVC production  is concerned,  it scams  advisable to 
first import vinylchloride monomer   (VCM)   instead of 
producing it because of large investments required 
ÍLC^0r:n# *?í VCM uniti-  0n th« oth« «ide,   size of 
VCM plant would be uneconomical as compared to this of 
F/c alone.  Lastly caustic soda outlet has  to be 
investigated before taken any decision. 

V4.4.-Í. 

I 

The polyvinyl chloride production unit is sized in 
iuch a way to produce 60 0Q0  tons of PVC resins from 
imported VCM. 

Two main types of processes are available  :   the 
suspension process and th« bulk process. 

52Í¿?ín??y •conoœic «valuation for the suspension process is presented in table 8. ?        on 

J 
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<*. Rtw attiriti cott conttitutts 60 \  of th« tottl prie«. 
Tht PVC production profitability will mainly d«p«nd 
on th« import VCM pric«i. 

*.  Th« tottl inv««tm«nt for « PVC production i« 55 1Q*US$ 
Th« inv«stra«nt of th« total PVC  chain,i.«. chlorin« 
production, VCM production tnd PVC production, would 
b« b«tw««n 150 and 200 million US dollari for Su 000 
tont of PVC produced. 

X 

I 
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TAILC     I 

MAIN  DATA  ON JVC   MOOUCTION 

CSUSHNSÎON Miocess) 

*AW ntxtMiAL 

VCI1 ÇUântlty tOfti/ytir 
prie«    US$/ton 

UTILITIES 

FUEL    104kc«i/hour 

BLfCTWICITV      kWh/h 

IN0U3TAIAL WAT»    m
3/h 

TOTAL INVESTAMI    10JUSI 

(•r»Ct«ä in VIETNAM) 

TOTAL QWWATTMr. rn*r  «lyst/ton 

P«y out tin» (in yaart) 

PVC SAUS P»rrff USl/ton 

S3 940 
36S 

14.2 

3 200 

220 

81 4M 

2« 111 

8 

SSO 
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I 

S.   COmN FACILITIES AND AREA EQUIWEKT 

i.    Besides   the  complex, th«  industri*!  soni will include   : 

An harbour which should at least  serve th« needs of 
th«   industrial zona,  particularly as regards raw 
material delivery and finished product  shipping. 

.    A residential ar«a in which will b« housed the present 
local  inhabitants together with families of personnel 
working  in the complex and  in the other units within 
the  industrial zone. 

.    An electricity generating station and a centralized 
industrial and drinking water plant supplying the 
whole  industrial zone. 

.    A series,  yet tc be defined,  of plants and workshops 
providing construction materials, mechanical service*, 
foodstuffs, ship repairs,  etc.. 

.    A network such as roads, railways,  power lines, w/t«r 
supplies,   product transfer and transport systems, 
etc. . 

vc.     Two possible harbour locations have been studied, one  to 
the North  and th« oth«r to  the  South  of NGHI SON  Island. 

Marine   surveys hav« to be undertaken  to ascertain what 
could  be  the  respective  technical advantages of  th« both 
3 It« • 

The North  solution  involves  a rather  long  breakwater and 
other  marine  facilities  could be necessary to face sati3« 
factorily  the strongest wind and swell conditions. 

The South  solution appears  *t  first  simoler. However 
as  in  the North solution problems involved by sand 
deposit  have  to be studied. 

From economic viewpoint,   the  South location at  first  sight 
is th«  cheapest though dredging costs are practically 
similar for the both solutions.  However subsoil quality 
to th«   South of NGHI SON  Island is  to be carefully checked. 

J 
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Th« power station is  intended to supply solely electricity 
required by the  industrial and urban zone! The range of 
required power capacity i$  32-50 MW according to the 
actual n««ds of th« compltx. 

Respective  advantage  of the ~hree  possible types of 
station have baan comparad  (tabi«  3). 

Th« total  condensation  ataam turbine  tvt>«  is car^icu- 
larly  suited  to radium and  larga capacity,  th« high 
investment  baing balancad by high afficiancy and relia- 
bility.   In  spita of tha possibility of aasily using 
heavy fual  oil  availabla from tha rafinary, such a typa 
does  not appaar to ba suitad to tha raquiramants of 
th« industrial  zon« at  l«ast  in tha  first  jtage of 
dav«lopm«nt. 

Th« gas turbin«  typ« is  normally suit«d  to 3mall and 
m«dium capacity units du« to low  inv«stm«nt and short 
construction tima and from thasa viewpoints wall adaptad 
to tha Vietnamese project.  However,   its   efficiency and 
also reliability  are medium and chiefly fual required 
has to be fairly  noble and of a much higher Quality 
than residual  fuel oils. 

Di«sel groups  could-finally be the most acceptable  solu- 
tion in spite of relatively high  investment and medium 
reliability.   Their high efficiency  combined with the 
us« of low value fuel leads to the lowest unit cost par 
kWh. ^ 

Considering future expansion it seems  preferable to site 
t41« pow«r station n«ar th« harbour.   Such a location 
could b« in  any cas« absolutely necessary  in th» casa 
of a steam turbine for cooling requirements. 

iotal water requirements  for domestic and  industrial 
uses are estimated at about *00/60 0   litres/sec.  for th« 
first  stage  and double this  for a further stage. 

A water  intake system will be  constructed  near the 
. reservoir for  all  needs  except drinking water if 
j underground   sprinsj  could be utilizad  for this. 

Two different  types of treatment ara planned and 
separate distribution systems  supply the industrial and 
domestic requirements of the various users  in th« indus- 
trial zone. 

i 
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w.    Th« inadequacy of inland transport atirj supplying HANOI 
ar«a oil n««da by pip«lin«, from th« r«fin«ry. 

A 10" pip«lin« *pp«ars th« most suitable to fac« futur« 
a«v«iopm«nt of consumption in th« North of th« country. 
Stor«g« capacity should b« constructed at th« terminal 
outside HANOI. 

r 
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TAM.I    9 

flfCTft IC  »OttlR  »lANT COMBAR HON 

I 

ovHcrmtrta urn ivmtm OXtttL 1TIAW TUPJXNn 

trootlon mm tttrt-t# 
oWotlow <t.l years 2 yoort > 2 yoort 

ftoUoMUty otr unit Avorogt Avorogt Avorogt 

»otitfuti fwal oil 
utilisation 

Vory 
iiffiowlt NMIUI •OOOlftlO 

Aooojuocy to 
roqulroRtntt too* too* Olffieult 

Unit comuwptfñ 
fuol/Mft High low Avorogt 

Ooorotlwg lootwr UM low Higli 

ftolfitontfwo «ott/hw* Ktg* Htgt) Avorogt 

OUriing eoot/M* Hlgfl Avorogt Avorogt 

lnvootwoMAy Uw Avorogt 

"• 

J 
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6.   POSSIBLE SITES 

S«v«r*± arrangements of the complex uniti within the 
industrial xone have been worked out. They differ «ach 
fro« other mainly in  : 

.    Location of th« harbour   (North or South of UGHI SON 
island) 

.     Location of tht refinery/petrocheraical plant   (North 
«it« or South sit«) 

.    Distribution of th« plants and particularly th« 
crud« storage capacity. 

Cat« na2 with scatt«r«d units and storages ar.d sparing 
cultivated ar«as  involves th« highest inv«stm«nts as 
shown in tabi« 10. Th« additional cost du« to PtTROV 
particular request can be evaluated in th« rang« of 
50-60 million dollars.   In fact, a major oart of this 
cost would be paid in  dongs . 

IETNAM'S 

I 

The  l«ss  «xpensiv« arrangement   (cas« n*3)   involv«s  th« 
d«v«lopm«nt of th« industrial son«  in areas 5,  D and  E 
and particularly the choice of the South sit« for th« 
harbour.  Only submarin« and  subsoil surv«ys will giv« 
sufficient guarantees as to th« actual cost for 
dredging the harbour and for erecting the industrial 
plants in ar«a 0. 

1 
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7.    PROJECT DEVELOPMENT 

The objective  of the pre-investment  study was  to  analyse 
the conditions for developing an oil-based industrial  zone 
in THANH HOA  province and  to  outline possible  solutions, 
taking  into account VIETNAM'S  requirements and potential. 

The  second  phase of the work will comprise a detailed 
techno-economic  study of  the alternative selected  by 
PETSOVIETHAM.   Through technical   descriptions of  the 
production schemes and economic  analysis of the refinery 
and petrochemical.fertilizer complex,  this  second phase 
must lead to  a comprehensive definition of the units  to be 
built and give  recommandations  as  to the 
implementation phases. 

successive 

Consideration  should be given here to the fact  that  some 
unknowns will  interfere with the  selection of an alternative. 
Some of  these  have been made  the  object of assumptions 
necessary for  the definition of  the cases to be  studied 
and consequently are of paramount importance with  regard 
to  the  configuration and the  development of the project. 
Particularly   : 

I •       T 'he  overall  project contemplated in the  study corresponds 
to present  and medium term requirements defined  by 
PETROVIETNAM.  The development  of such a project  will 
imply extremely high capital   expenditures,  a large part 
of which will have to be   in  foreign currency.   Such 
large  requirements of  foreign  currency as well as  of 
local  resources  may have  several  implications,   for 
example   : 

such a  period of time will  be required to build up 
the  financing of the  project and the  implementation 
of  local  structures   that  some delay will  occur  in 
the theoretical schedule  based on technical  consi- 
derations, 

.    the project would have to be adapted to available 
r«tourc«s with the possibility that it would differ 
to a certain(extent  from a solution selected from a 
purely  technical and economic  viewpoint. 
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The final selection of sit« could be  largely affected 
by the  possibility of building convenient harbour 
facilities  in the area.   Surveys  necessary to assess  a 
suitable harbour site -océanographie  and topographical 
surveys,   sea-bottom analyses  and harbour studies- 
could take  rather a  long   time. 

The refinery configuration  depends  largely on the 
of crude oil  to be  processed.   Until  VIETNAM'S  crud 
potential is better assessed,   there will be no  rei 
information for the  refinery to be based upon.  As 
information may not be available for  3ome  time,   a 
solution will have  to be  chosen which limits  all  c 
expenditures   that might  not  prove useful and profi 
later on when a Vietnamese  crude  oil,  of a diffère 
quality from that assumed,  would be  processed  in t 
refinery. 

-''J r" - 
e oil 
iable 
mucn 

apital 
table     | 
nt       ¡ 
he       ' 

These three problems  -  financing,   site  selection,   crude 
availability - and to a lesser extent those posed by 
market evaluation and  technology disposal are  likely  to 
make  the choice of a solution in keeping with the 
Vietnamese Authority's  objectives  somewhat difficult  in 
present conditions,  particularly because of the complex 
configuration of the  project  which  implies well ordered 
successive operations. 

I If answers can be provided to these various questions, 
it will be easier to define the case finally adopted. 
One of the aims of the detailed study constituting Phase 
Two of this assignment will in any case be to examine the 
way in which a solution chosen on technical and economic 
grounds can be progressively implemented and successfully 
adapted to actual conditions. 

J 
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